
WEEKLY GAME PLAN 3/28- 4/1

HOW TO FACE CONTROVERSY
Series: The Book of Romans

RomansRomans Part 4: "How to Face Controversy." Our world is littered with controversy 
and opinions of all types that have led to great division, even sadly in the church. 
Our chapter of study this weekend shed led light on what to do when we don't agree 
as I touched on subjects like Harry Potter, yoga, and the vaccine.  

Weekly Devotional:

3/283/28 - Romans 14:1-13 - Paul finishes this section with a bold statement, "Let's stop 
condemning each other." What are the major topics for you in which you would 
easily judge or condemn those with what Paul calls "weaker faith?" Where might you 
be the one with "weaker faith?" 

3/29 - Romans 14:14-23 - We are urged in verse 23 to ensure we follow our 
convictions, which are a gift from God. What has been convicting you the most 
recently? What's a good first response to this nudging from the Lord?

3/303/30 - Romans 15:1-13 - Why do you think God tells us to not "just live to please 
ourselves" in verse 1? How can you practice verse 2 today? 

3/31 - Romans 15:14-33 - In response to verse 21, who is someone that fits this 
category for you currently, that you hope Jesus helps them "see and understand" 
this Gospel? 

4/14/1 - Romans 16 - In Paul's final interaction to the Roman Church, he wants them to 
watch out for false teachers. What makes a false teacher according to Paul in verse 
17-18? What might that look like today in the church world?

Challenge:

It's Time! As we have been practicing laying our our Jesus story, this week it's time 
to share with someone. (Try sharing with someone on your Corner Card or a 
neighbor that might not have a church home) 


